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Protein phosphorylation is a reversible regulatory process catalyzed by the opposing reactions of protein kinases and
phosphatases, which are central to the proper functioning of the cell. Dysfunction of members in either the protein kinase or
phosphatase family can have wide-ranging deleterious effects in both metazoans and plants alike. Previously, three bacterial-like
phosphoprotein phosphatase classes were uncovered in eukaryotes and named according to the bacterial sequences with which
they have the greatest similarity: Shewanella-like (SLP), Rhizobiales-like (RLPH), and ApaH-like (ALPH) phosphatases. Utilizing
the wealth of data resulting from recently sequenced complete eukaryotic genomes, we conducted database searching by hidden
Markov models, multiple sequence alignment, and phylogenetic tree inference with Bayesian and maximum likelihood methods
to elucidate the pattern of evolution of eukaryotic bacterial-like phosphoprotein phosphatase sequences, which are predominantly
distributed in photosynthetic eukaryotes. We uncovered a pattern of ancestral mitochondrial (SLP and RLPH) or archaeal (ALPH)
gene entry into eukaryotes, supplemented by possible instances of lateral gene transfer between bacteria and eukaryotes. In
addition to the previously known green algal and plant SLP1 and SLP2 protein forms, a more ancestral third form (SLP3) was
found in green algae. Data from in silico subcellular localization predictions revealed class-speciﬁc differences in plants likely to
result in distinct functions, and for SLP sequences, distinctive and possibly functionally signiﬁcant differences between plants and
nonphotosynthetic eukaryotes. Conserved carboxyl-terminal sequence motifs with class-speciﬁc patterns of residue substitutions,
most prominent in photosynthetic organisms, raise the possibility of complex interactions with regulatory proteins.

Reversible protein phosphorylation is a posttranslational mechanism central to the proper function of living organisms (Brautigan, 2013). Governed by two large
groups of enzymes, protein kinases and protein phosphatases, this mechanism has been suggested to regulate upwards of 70% of all eukaryotic proteins (Olsen
et al., 2010). Protein phosphatases represent one-half of
this dynamic regulatory system and have been shown
to be highly regulated proteins themselves (Roy and
Cyert, 2009; Shi, 2009; Uhrig et al., 2013). Classically,
protein phosphatases have been placed into four families
deﬁned by a combination of their catalytic mechanisms,
metal ion requirements, and phosphorylated amino acid
targets (Kerk et al., 2008). These four families are the
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phosphoprotein phosphatases (PPPs), metallo-dependent
protein phosphatases, protein Tyr phosphatases, and
Asp-based phosphatases. The PPP protein phosphatases,
best known to include PP1, PP2A, PP2B, and PP4 to PP7
(Kerk et al., 2008; Shi, 2009), have been found to regulate
a diverse number of biological processes in plants ranging from cell signaling (Ahn et al., 2011; Di Rubbo et al.,
2011; Tran et al., 2012) to metabolism (Heidari et al.,
2011; Leivar et al., 2011) and hormone biosynthesis
(Skottke et al., 2011). The classical PPP protein phosphatase family has been expanded to include three
novel classes that show greatest similarity to PPP-like
protein phosphatases of prokaryotic origin (Andreeva
and Kutuzov, 2004; Uhrig and Moorhead, 2011a; Uhrig
et al., 2013). These bacterial-like phosphatase classes
were annotated as Shewanella-like (SLP) phosphatases,
Rhizobiales-like (RLPH) phosphatases, and ApaH-like
(ALPH) phosphatases based on their similarity to
prokaryotic sequences from these respective sources
(Andreeva and Kutuzov, 2004). Recent characterization
of the SLP phosphatases from Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis
thaliana) provided biochemical evidence of insensitivity
to the classic PPP protein phosphatase inhibitors okadaic acid and microcystin in addition to revealing a lack
of genetic redundancy across sequenced plant genomes
(Uhrig and Moorhead, 2011a).
The characterization of eukaryotic protein evolution
can provide insight into individual protein or protein
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class conservation across the domains of life for biotechnological applications in addition to furthering our
understanding of how multicellular life evolved. In
particular, investigation into the evolution of key signaling proteins, such as protein kinases and phosphatases
from plants, can have wide-ranging agribiotechnological
and medical potential. This can include the development
of healthier, disease- or stress-resistant crops in addition
to treatments for parasitic organisms such as Plasmodium
spp. (malaria; Patzewitz et al., 2013) and other chromoalveolates (Kutuzov and Andreeva, 2008; Uhrig
and Moorhead, 2011b) that are derived from photosynthetic eukaryotes and maintain a remnant chloroplast (apicoplast; Le Corguillé et al., 2009; Janouskovec
et al., 2010; Kalanon and McFadden, 2010; Walker
et al., 2011). The existence of proteins that are conserved
across diverse eukaryotic phyla but absent in metazoa,
such as the majority of bacterial-like PPP protein
phosphatases described here, presents unique research
opportunities.
Conventional understanding of the acquisition by
eukaryotes of prokaryotic genes and proteins largely
involves ancient endosymbiotic gene transfer events
stemming from primary endosymbiosis of a-Proteobacteria
and Cyanobacteria to form eukaryotic mitochondria and
chloroplasts, respectively (Keeling and Palmer, 2008;
Dorrell and Smith, 2011; Tirichine and Bowler, 2011).
Over time, however, it has become apparent that alternative modes of eukaryotic gene and protein acquisition exist, such as independent horizontal or lateral
gene transfer (LGT) events (Keeling and Palmer, 2008;
Keeling, 2009). Targeted studies of protein evolution
have seen a steady rise in documented LGT events across
a wide variety of eukaryotic organisms, including photosynthetic eukaryotes (Derelle et al., 2006; Raymond
and Kim, 2012; Schönknecht et al., 2013), nematodes
(Mayer et al., 2011), arthropods (Acuña et al., 2012), fungi
(Wenzl et al., 2005), amoebozoa (Clarke et al., 2013), and
oomycetes (Belbahri et al., 2008). Each instance documents the integration of a bacterial gene(s) into a eukaryotic organism, seemingly resulting in an adaptive
advantage(s) important to organism survival.
Utilizing a number of in silico bioinformatic techniques and available sequenced genomes, the molecular evolution of three bacterial-like PPP classes found
in eukaryotes is revealed to involve ancient mitochondrial or archaeal origin plus additional possible LGT
events. A third, more ancient group of SLP phosphatases (SLP3 phosphatases) is deﬁned in green algae.
Subcellular localization predictions reveal distinctive
subsets of bacterial-like PPPs, which may correlate with
altered functions. In addition, the large sequence collections compiled here have allowed the elucidation of
two highly conserved C-terminal domain motifs, which
are speciﬁc to each bacterial-like PPP class and whose
differences are particularly pronounced in photosynthetic eukaryotes. Together, these ﬁndings substantially
expand our knowledge of the molecular evolution of
the bacterial-like PPPs and point the way toward attractive future research avenues.

RESULTS
Eukaryotic Bacterial-Like SLP, RLPH, and ALPH Protein
Phosphatases Are PPP Phosphatases

Consistent with previous ﬁndings, the vast majority
of the SLP, RLPH, and ALPH phosphatases identiﬁed
here were found to maintain the key catalytic motifs indicative of being PPP protein phosphatases (Supplemental
Figs. S1–S3; Andreeva and Kutuzov, 2004; Uhrig and
Moorhead, 2011a). These motifs are represented by
GDxHG, GDxVDRG, GNHE, and HGG (Shi, 2009) and
in some instances can possess conservative substitutions. In a typical sequence, all four of these motifs can
be clearly identiﬁed upon individual inspection of the
amino acid sequence or as part of larger computerassisted alignment (Supplemental Figs. S1–S3). In a
few instances, sequences are clearly lacking fragments
of the native N terminus and thus represent incomplete
gene models (Supplemental Table S1). Of sequences
that have an initial Met, a small proportion in each
class nevertheless lack one or more of the conserved
N-terminal motifs: about 4% of SLPs (seven of 163) and
ALPHs (two of 49) and about 6% of RLPHs (three of 47).
It is possible that these represent incomplete or incorrect gene models, but a genuine lack of one or more
N-terminal motifs cannot be completely ruled out.

Distribution and Interrelationships of Bacterial-Like
Protein Phosphatases
SLP Phosphatases

We searched protein databases compiled from the
completely sequenced genomes of a large number of
eukaryotes with a hidden Markov model (HMM) derived
from SLP phosphatases. Additional sequences were
derived by BLASTP searches (retrieving some sequences
from organisms without complete genome sequencing)
and some by TBLASTN searching of nucleotide sequence databases. The latter proved to be sequences
that were unannotated in the protein sequence databases
(for details, see “Materials and Methods”; individual
sequence derivations are summarized in Supplemental
Table S1). After multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree inference using our candidate SLP sequence set, we obtained the data presented in Figure 1
(a radial view of this tree is presented as Supplemental
Fig. S4, and the original sequence alignment is given in
Supplemental Fig. S1). We found SLPs in representative species from four of the ﬁve major eukaryotic
supergroups (Plantae, chromalveolates, excavates, and
opisthokonts). It is clear from inspection of the sequence
composition of this tree that organisms that are now
photosynthetic (green algae [Chlorophyta], red algae
[Rhodophyta], plants [Streptophyta], and diverse chromalveolates) or that are thought to be derived from
photosynthetic ancestors (Apicomplexa, oomycetes, possibly Euglenozoa) predominate. Fungi are the only nonphotosynthetic group represented in strength. A single
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic orthogonal tree depicting SLP protein phosphatase distribution and interrelationships across eukaryotes,
archaea, and bacteria. Phylogenetic tree inference was performed as outlined in “Materials and Methods.” The most crucial
nodes are labeled. Branch support values with the four inference methods (PhyML [aBayes], RAxML [RBS], MrBayes [PP], and
PhyloBayes_MPI [PP]) are as follows (for details, see “Materials and Methods”): node A, 0.998, 75, 0.86, 1.00; node B, 0.995,
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sequence was found in Apusozoa (an animal ally), and
none was found in animals. Thorough TBLASTN searching failed to reveal any additional SLPs among previously
unannotated sequences in animals or any other eukaryotic
group.
The previously described SLP1 and SLP2 forms of
plants and their associated green algae are seen here to
represent the terminal, most derived aspect of a broad
SLP radiation that spreads across eukaryotes (Fig. 1).
The SLP1 and SLP2 sequences have presumably arisen
by gene duplication and divergence from the deeper
group of SLP sequences (which we here term “SLP3”),
which are present as a distinct lineage in green algae.
At the base of the SLP tree is a cluster of bacterial sequences from class d-Proteobacteria, order Myxococcales
(which we here term “outer Myxococcales” sequences),
plus g-Proteobacteria (including the genus Shewanella).
Within the structure of the eukaryotic SLP radiation
itself is a second cluster of d-proteobacterial sequences
from the order Myxococcales (which we here term “inner
Myxococcales” sequences).
Intensive searching revealed four archaeal SLPs, all
from organisms in the family Halobacteriaceae. In three
of four phylogenetic tree inference methods, these
clustered with eukaryotic SLPs from the oomycetes
and Apusozoa. Finally, closely associated with the SLP
sequence assemblage is a group of sequences from
a-Proteobacteria (Fig. 1). In another, more basal cluster, are representative distantly related sequences from
a diverse group of bacterial phyla, including Cyanobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Actinobacteria.
We subjected eukaryotic sequences with intact N termini
to a battery of subcellular localization prediction methods.
Summary data organized by phosphatase class and
organismal group are presented in Table I (detailed
prediction data for each sequence are presented in
Supplemental Table S2). These results are superimposed
on the phylogenetic tree clustering data in Figure 1. SLPs
have been shown previously to have differing subcellular localizations in plants, with Arabidopsis SLP1
(AtSLP1) being chloroplastic and AtSLP2 likely being
cytosolic, when transiently expressed in Vicia faba epidermal leaf cells (Uhrig and Moorhead, 2011a). Our
results using bioinformatic predictions of subcellular
localization for the plant SLP1 and SLP2 group sequences are in agreement with these previous results;
however, the potential for tissue-speciﬁc subcellular
localization differences still exists. SLPs in the green

algae associated with each of these two groups show
predicted localizations in accord with their related plant
sequences. This suggests that these differing protein
isoform localizations may have been established early
in evolution, before the advent of land plants. Furthermore, it is interesting that in the group of green algal
sequences deeper in the tree (SLP3 phosphatases), the
predominant predicted localization is mitochondrial
(Fig. 1). This is also true of the sequences from other
photosynthetic organisms in the deeper SLP radiation
and suggests that protein retargeting may have occurred during SLP sequence evolution. A clear example of this is provided by the group of sequences from
Apicomplexa. This group contains the only other SLP
protein that has been characterized in detail biochemically, the SHLP1 protein of Plasmodium berghei (the
causative agent of malaria in the mouse; Patzewitz
et al., 2013). This protein (corresponding to our sequence
PbSLPa) has been shown to be localized in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane, which is consistent with
our prediction of a signal peptide. Our analysis indicates
that this is a conserved feature of most of the SLP proteins from Apicomplexa. It is interesting in this regard
that most of the SLP sequences in our data set from the
parasitic Euglenozoa also manifest a predicted signal
peptide. However, it should be noted that the nonpathogenic fungi Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Laccaria
bicolor also possess SLP proteins with predicted signal
peptides. Indeed, previous ﬁndings indicate that the
S. pombe SLP phosphatase is also endoplasmic reticulum localized (Matsuyama et al., 2006).
RLPH Phosphatases

Our data on the distribution and interrelationships
of the RLPHs are presented in Figure 2 (a radial view
of this tree is presented as Supplemental Fig. S5, and
the original sequence alignment is given in Supplemental
Fig. S2). Once again, we see that the species representation is heavily weighted toward photosynthetic organisms, with the only exceptions being the heterolobosean
Naegleria gruberi (an excavate) and the choanoﬂagellate
Salpingoeca rosetta (an opisthokont). Among photosynthetic organisms, the RLPH distribution is dominated
by land plants. Despite intensive searching, RLPH sequences could only be detected in two different strains
of a single green algal species, Micromonas pusilla. None
of the photosynthetic chromalveolates contained a RLPH

Figure 1. (Continued.)
36, 0.80, 0.52; node C, 0.755, 58, 0.86, 0.52; node D, 1.00, 80, 0.93, 1.00; node E, 1.00, 100, 1.00, 1.00; node F, 0.999, 88,
0.93, 1.00. Branch support values for all trees are summarized in Supplemental Table S3. Predicted in silico subcellular localizations are represented as follows: Ch, chloroplast; Cy, cytosol; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; Mt, mitochondria; Nu, nuclear;
Px, peroxisome; SP, signal peptide. Sequences used in phylogenetic tree generation are listed in Supplemental Table S1, while
compiled in silico subcellular localization data can be found in Supplemental Table S2. Plant SLP1 and SLP2 (green), red/
brown/chromalveolate (orange), oomycetes/Apusozoa (aqua), SLP3 (purple), Euglenozoa (red), Apicomplexa (tan), fungi (blue),
and outer and inner Myxococcales (gray) SLP phosphatases are shown along with archaea, g-Proteobacteria, a-Proteobacteria,
and other bacteria phosphatases. The root a-Proteobacteria group is outlined in yellow. [See online article for color version of
this figure.]
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Table I. Summary of subcellular localization predictions
This table summarizes consensus subcellular localization predictions for sequences from each bacterial-like protein phosphatase class (SLP, RLPH,
and ALPH) and major eukaryotic organismal group: Plantae, chromalveolates (photosynthetic and nonphotosynthetic), rhizaria, excavates, and
opisthokonts. Subcellular localization predictions were generated as detailed in “Materials and Methods.” Consensus localizations are abbreviated
as follows: Chloro, chloroplast; Cyto, cytoplasmic; Cyto or Nuc, cytoplasmic or nuclear; Mito, mitochondria; No prediction (sequence lacked native
N terminus, so no prediction was possible); SP, signal peptide. Complete subcellular localization data are presented in Supplemental Table S2.
Phosphatase

Eukaryotic SLP phosphatases

Eukaryotic RLPH phosphatases

Eukaryotic ALPH phosphatases

Eukaryotic ApaH phosphatases

Eukaryotic PA3087 phosphatases

Organismal Group

No.

Consensus Subcellular Localization

Plantae (Chlorophyta, Streptophyta)
Chromalveolates
Photosynthetic
Nonphotosynthetic
Excavates
Opisthokonts
Plantae (Chlorophyta, Streptophyta)

107

Chloro 51; Cyto 37; Mito 9; SP 1; No prediction 9

16
17
9
9
40

Mito 6; SP 5; Cyto 3; Chloro 1; No prediction 1
SP 12; Mito 2; Chloro 1; Cyto 1; No prediction 1
SP 8; No prediction 1
SP 4; Mito 3; Cyto 1; No prediction 1
Cyto or Nuc 31; Cyto 4; Chloro 2; Mito 2;
No prediction 1
Mito 1
Cyto or Nuc 1
Mito 5; Cyto 1

Rhizaria
Excavates
Plantae (Chlorophyta only)
Chromalveolates
Photosynthetic
Nonphotosynthetic
Rhizaria
Excavates
Opisthokonts
Plantae (Streptophyta only)
Chromalveolates
Photosynthetic
Opisthokonts
Chromalveolates
Photosynthetic
Nonphotosynthetic
Rhizaria
Opisthokonts

sequence, with the sole remaining eukaryotic organism
being the photosynthetic rhizarian Bigelowiella natans.
Intensive searching by TBLASTN failed to reveal any
additional RLPHs among previously unannotated sequences from other species of green algae or any other
eukaryotic group. At the base of the RLPH distribution
is a closely related set of sequences from planctomycete bacteria.
Closely associated with the RLPH sequence distribution is a set of sequences from a-Proteobacteria.
Other, more distantly related bacterial sequences include representatives from a variety of groups including Cyanobacteria, d-Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and
Thermotogae. No RLPH sequences were detected from
archaea by HMM searching of protein databases
derived from completely sequenced archaeal genomes, BLASTP searching of archaeal protein databases,
or TBLASTN searching among archaeal nucleotide
databases.
The RLPH proteins have a distinctive predicted subcellular localization not shared by the SLP or ALPH
proteins. Most sequences have a predicted cytoplasmic/
nuclear localization. This is true not only of the land
plants but also the N. gruberi sequence, the most deeply
diverging in the tree, which suggests that a distinctive

1
1
6
12
5
2
7
19
7

Mito 5; Cyto 3; Chloro 2; No prediction 2
Cyto 4; Mito 1
Mito 2
Cyto 4; Chloro 1; Mito 1; No prediction 1
SP 8; Mito 6; Cyto 4; No prediction 1
Cyto 3; No prediction 4

2
14

Cyto 2
Cyto 9; SP 2; No prediction 3

1
1
1
1

Cyto 1
No prediction 1
Cyto 1
No prediction 1

targeting of RLPH class sequences may have occurred
early in eukaryotic evolution.
ALPH Phosphatases

The original work of Andreeva and Kutuzov (2004)
established the similarity of a class of eukaryotic protein
phosphatase sequence (ALPHs) to the ApaH (diadenosine
tetraphosphatase) sequences of bacteria. To lay the foundation for our characterization of ApaH-like protein
phosphatase sequences in eukaryotes, we examined the
“sequence neighborhood” of the ApaH class by a consideration of conserved domains documented in the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
Conserved Domain Database. According to their annotations, which we conﬁrmed independently by our
own preliminary sequence alignments and phylogenetic trees (data not shown), bacterial ApaHs (cd07422:
MPP_ApaH [Escherichia coli ApaH and related proteins,
metallophosphatase domain]) are related to bacterial
PrpEs (cd07423: MPP_PrpE [Bacillus subtilis PrpE and
related proteins, metallophosphatase domain]) and bacterial PA3087s (cd07413: MPP_PA3087 [Pseudomonas
aeruginosa PA3087 and related proteins, metallophosphatase
domain]). In practice, searches with our HMM derived
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic orthogonal tree depicting RLPH protein phosphatase distribution and interrelationships across both
eukaryotes and bacteria. Phylogenetic tree inference was performed as outlined in “Materials and Methods.” The most crucial
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from eukaryotic ALPH sequences, against protein databases from completely sequenced eukaryotic genomes,
conﬁrmed these relationships, as eukaryotic sequences
were detected in two of these three sequence classes. The
results of our multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree analysis of candidate eukaryotic ALPHs and
associated “accessory” group sequences are presented in
Figure 3 (for a radial tree view, see Supplemental Fig. S6;
for the multiple sequence alignment used, see Supplemental
Fig. S3).
Eukaryotic ALPHs comprise a large clade with representatives from every currently recognized eukaryotic
supergroup (Plantae, rhizaria, chromalveolates, excavates, opisthokonts). It is notable, however, that while
there are green algal representatives, land plants are
missing (Fig. 3). It should also be noted that ALPH sequences were not found in land plant genomic sequences by TBLASTN searching. Intermixed, and closely
associated with the base of the eukaryotic ALPH clade,
are two sets of sequences from class d-Proteobacteria,
order Myxococcales (inner Myxococcales and outer
Myxococcales). Furthermore, closely associated with
the eukaryotic ALPH clade is a group made up of sequences from archaea (Fig. 3). These archaeal sequences
are all from closely related genera in the family
Halobacteriaceae.
Surprisingly, eukaryotic sequences were also detected that cluster with bacterial sequences within highly
supported “accessory” sequence groups related to the
eukaryotic ALPHs. A mixed ApaH cluster was composed
of sequences from a number of bacterial groups (a-, b-, g-,
and «-Proteobacteria) together with eukaryotic sequences
from plants, nonphotosynthetic chromalveolates, and
animals (opisthokonts). Most of the eukaryotic sequences
are not annotated in current protein databases. A mixed
PA3087 cluster was composed of sequences from a number of bacterial groups (Actinobacteria, a-Proteobacteria,
Cyanobacteria, g-Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia,
Lentisphaerae, and Bacteroidetes) plus eukaryotic
sequences from a photosynthetic rhizarian, photosynthetic and nonphotosynthetic chromalveolates, and
animals. Similarly, two of these eukaryotic sequences are
not annotated in current protein databases. Despite intensive searching by HMMs, BLASTP, and TBLASTN,
no archaeal sequences were found that clustered with
the ALPH accessory groups.
Subcellular localization predictions for ALPH sequences from photosynthetic eukaryotes, considered

as a group, tend to be either mitochondrial or cytoplasmic, with the former more prominent (12 mitochondrial, four cytoplasmic, and two chloroplast; Table I;
Supplemental Table S2). The preference for mitochondrial localization is more marked in glaucophyte and
green algal ALPH sequences (six mitochondrial and one
cytoplasmic), whereas cytoplasmic localization is more
marked in land plant ApaHs (three cytoplasmic and
no mitochondrial). In ALPH and ApaH sequences of
nonphotosynthetic organisms, the clearly predominant
characteristic is predicted cytoplasmic localization (23
sequences), followed by prediction of a signal peptide
(10 sequences) or predicted mitochondrial localization
(eight sequences). Predictions of a signal peptide are
restricted to sequences from fungi and animals, suggesting that this may be an evolutionary innovation
restricted to the opisthokonts.
Combined SLP, RLPH, and ALPH Phosphatase Set

As a ﬁnal check on the validity of the individual
phylogenetic trees presented here for the SLP, RLPH,
and ALPH bacterial-like phosphatases, we combined
these three sequence sets, produced a joint alignment, and inferred a combined sequence phylogenetic tree. The result is shown in radial form in
Supplemental Figure S7. Inspection of this tree shows
that all the major relationships of the individual trees
are preserved.
Sequence Motif Identiﬁcation

Upon the classiﬁcation of SLP, RLPH, and ALPH
phosphatases, a novel C-terminal sequence motif, I/L/
V-D-S/T-G (labeled motif 2 here), was revealed (Andreeva
and Kutuzov, 2004). Our data conﬁrm the conservation of sequence motif 2 across all eukaryotic bacteriallike phosphatases (Fig. 4) in addition to revealing a
second C-terminal motif (motif 1), (M/I//V)-(I/L/V)(V/S/F)-G-H-(T/H/D), upstream of motif 2 (Fig. 5).
Within both of these sequence motifs, each eukaryotic
bacterial-like phosphatase class was found to maintain
distinct diversity at speciﬁc motif positions that parallel their classiﬁcation (Figs. 4 and 5). This was most
pronounced when examining these motifs from photosynthetic eukaryotes (Figs. 4 and 5). Figure 6 summarizes the distinctive sequence features of the bacterial-like

Figure 2. (Continued.)
nodes are labeled. Branch support values with the four inference methods (PhyML [aBayes], RAxML [RBS], MrBayes [PP], and
PhyloBayes_MPI [PP]) are as follows (for details, see “Materials and Methods”): node A, 0.999, 99, 0.98, 1.00; node B, 0.575,
80, 0.95, 0.86; node C, 0.999, 90, 0.93, 1.00; node D, 1.00, 100, 0.98, 1.00; node E, 0.999, 16, 0.83, 0.95; node F, 0.999, 12,
0.90, 0.91. Branch support values for all trees are summarized in Supplemental Table S3. Predicted in silico subcellular localizations are represented as follows: Cy, cytosol; Mt, mitochondria; Nu, Nuclear. Sequences used in tree generation are listed
in Supplemental Table S1, and in silico subcellular localization data are listed in Supplemental Table S2. Plant RLPH2 (green),
choanoflagellida (blue), rhizaria (yellow), heterolobosea (red), and Planctomycetes (gray) are shown along with a-Proteobacteria, other bacteria 1, and other bacteria 2. The root a-Proteobacteria group is outlined in yellow. [See online article for
color version of this figure.]
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic orthogonal tree depicting ALPH protein phosphatase distribution and interrelationships across eukaryotes, archaea, and bacteria. Phylogenetic tree inference was performed as outlined in “Materials and Methods.” The most
crucial nodes are labeled. Branch support values with the four inference methods (PhyML [aBayes], RAxML [RBS], MrBayes
[PP], and PhyloBayes_MPI [PP]) are as follows (for details, see “Materials and Methods”): node A, 0.892, 83, 0.81, 0.67; node
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phosphatases in comparison with other representative
members of the PPP family.

DISCUSSION

For two types of eukaryotic bacterial-like PPPs investigated here (SLPs and RLPHs), a well-supported group
of sequences from a-Proteobacteria lies in close association in phylogenetic trees. The most straightforward
interpretation of this observation is that these bacteriallike PPP genes entered eukaryotes very early in their
history, with the advent of mitochondria. This is consistent also with the broad extant eukaryotic distribution of the SLP sequences. Current concepts of the
origin of mitochondria and early eukaryotes differ
somewhat in their details, with either endosymbiosis of an a-proteobacterium within an amitochondriate
eukaryotic host or symbiogenesis combining an
a-proteobacterium with another prokaryote (usually
deemed to be an archaeon; Koonin, 2010). These concepts are embodied in competing and as yet unresolved
models of early eukaryotic evolution (Embley and
Martin, 2006; Poole and Penny, 2007). However, all are
agreed that the advent of mitochondrial formation,
with its attendant large-scale genetic transfer to the
eukaryotic nucleus, together with intracellular retargeting of translated proteins, was a major driver of eukaryotic evolution. Classically, the donor a-proteobacterium
was held to be an ancient Rickettsia-like organism (Gray,
1998; Lang et al., 1999). Our data fail to support this
hypothesis. None of the deeply placed a-proteobacterial
sequences we found in either of these bacterial-like PPP
trees are from the order Rickettsiales. These ﬁndings
are consistent with a recent review (Gray, 2012) that
emphasized that the true identity of the ancestral
a-proteobacterium has yet to be deﬁnitively established.
Superimposed on a basic pattern of a-proteobacterial
ancestry in the SLP and RLPH trees is a more complex
picture of bacterial-like PPP protein phosphatase origins.
In each of these classes, there is a group of bacterial
sequences that very closely clusters with the radiation
of each sequence type in eukaryotes. In the case of the
SLPs, these are from the order Myxococcales of the class
d-Proteobacteria, while in the case of the RLPHs, these
are from the Planctomycetes. As beﬁts their positioning
in the phylogenetic trees, these sequences are much

more closely related to their respective eukaryotic sequence group than are those of the presumably ancestral a-Proteobacteria. This is reﬂected, for example,
in much higher scores with their respective eukaryotic
sequence-derived HMM type. One possible interpretation of these results is horizontal gene transfer or
LGT. One of the hallmarks of this process is a “discordant” clustering of sequences from distant organismal
sources in the same gene tree (Keeling and Palmer,
2008; Boto, 2010). Alternatively, given the likelihood of
the a-proteobacterial ancestry detailed above, a more
attractive possibility is that, in each case, a particular
bacterial-like PPP sequence radiation in eukaryotes (e.g.
the SLPs) would be viewed as the “sister group” of the
closely related bacterial sequence cluster (e.g. the outer
Myxococcales sequences). Both would derive from the
same a-proteobacterial source. This interpretation is
given as inset diagrams in the ﬁgures for each of the
radial phylogenetic tree representations (Supplemental
Figs. S4 and S5).
The above mechanisms are sufﬁcient to explain the
structure of the RLPH tree (Supplemental Fig. S5),
which is the simpler of the two. In the case of the SLP
tree, there is a further complication in that there is a
second group of bacterial sequences (inner Myxococcales)
sequestered within the overall eukaryotic radiation
(Supplemental Fig. S4). This can be explained by a second application of the sister group argument above,
where this time a more basal eukaryotic SLP sequence
ancestor gave rise to both a further, more derived eukaryotic SLP radiation and also a second side cluster of
Myxococcales sequences. However, given that the origin of the sequences would be eukaryotic and the
destination bacterial, this would qualify as a possible
instance of LGT.
Other hallmarks of LGT besides phylogenetically
discordant clustering patterns are so-called “patchy distributions,” where there is nonuniform sequence representation among a broad organismal phylogenetic group
(Snel et al., 2002). It is important to emphasize that it is
generally possible to model such unusual sequenceclustering patterns as either LGT or as differential gene
ampliﬁcation, vertical transmission, and survival in descendant organismal lineages (Snel et al., 2002; Kurland
et al., 2003). Instances must be judged as individual
situations, and sometimes it still remains difﬁcult or
impossible to establish an unambiguous mechanism. In

Figure 3. (Continued.)
B, 1,00, 91, 1.00, 1.00; node C, 0.999, 100, 1.00, 0.74; node D, 0.885, 100, 1.00, 0.87; node E, 1.00, 40, 0.96, 1.00; node
F, 0.996, 54, 0.99, 0.98; node G, 0.994, 25, 0.85, 0.70; node H, 0.998, 59, 0.99, 0.97; node I, 1.00, 100, 0.99, 1.00. Branch
support values for all trees are summarized in Supplemental Table S3. Predicted in silico subcellular localizations are represented as follows: Ch, chloroplast; Cy, cytosol; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; Mt, mitochondria; Nu, nuclear; SP, signal peptide.
Sequences used in tree generation are listed in Supplemental Table S1, while compiled in silico subcellular localization data
can be found in Supplemental Table S2. Eukaryotic ApaH (red) and eukaryotic PA3087 (blue) sequences are starred; the other
sequences in these clusters are bacterial. Animal and fungi (blue), oomycetes/Ichthyosporea (aqua), green algae (green), red/
brown/chromalveolate/glaucophyte (orange), Euglenozoa (red), and outer and inner Myxococcales (gray) SLP phosphatases are
shown along with archaea, ApaH, PrpE, and PA3087 bacteria phosphatases. The root archaea group is outlined in yellow. [See
online article for color version of this figure.]
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archaeal SLP sequence clusters are the longest in the
tree, indicating rapid sequence evolution. This is consistent with these sequences being the most divergent
in the sequence alignment (Supplemental Fig. S2). It is
possible, therefore, that this clustering may be an instance of the “long branch attraction” artifact well known
in phylogenetic tree inference work (Brinkmann et al.,
2005; Embley and Martin, 2006; Koonin, 2010).
The ALPH sequence-derived phylogenetic tree presents one fundamental difference from the SLP and
RLPH trees considered above. In this tree, rather than
an a-proteobacterial sequence cluster in association
with the eukaryotic ALPHs, there is a cluster from

Figure 4. Compiled canonical bacterial-like phosphatase motif 2 from
SLP, RLPH, and ALPH protein phosphatases. A to C, Amino acid positional probability consensus within the bacterial-like motif 2 of SLP
(A), RLPH (B), and ALPH (C) phosphatases from eukaryotic organisms
outlined in each respective phylogenetic tree and listed in
Supplemental Table S1. D to F, Amino acid positional probability
consensus within bacterial-like motif 2 of photosynthetic eukaryote
SLP (D), RLPH (E), and ALPH (F) phosphatases only. The greatest diversity was observed in motif position 3, where Thr (T), conserved
among prokaryotic and eukaryotic SLP and RLPH phosphatases alike,
was replaced with Val (V) and Glu (E) in photosynthetic eukaryote SLP
and RLPH phosphatases, respectively. Amino acid colors represent
polar (green), neutral (purple), basic (blue), acidic (red), and hydrophobic (black) amino acids. Each amino acid positional probability
consensus was constructed using MAFFT-aligned sequences submitted to
WebLogo 3 (http://weblogo.threeplusone.com/). [See online article for
color version of this figure.]

the case of the inner Myxococcales sequences within the
eukaryotic SLP sequence distribution, we favor LGT, as
it would be difﬁcult to conceptualize this as a case of
differential gene transmission and loss.
Another possible instance of LGT in the SLP tree is
the clustering of the four archaeal SLP sequences with
the deep eukaryotic SLP cluster from oomycetes and
Apusozoa. However, caution must be exercised here.
It has been recognized previously that rapid rates of
sequence evolution may bias the branching patterns
within phylogenetic trees, giving an artifactual appearance of LGT (Kurland et al., 2003; Keeling and
Palmer, 2008). The branches for both the oomycete and

Figure 5. Compiled canonical bacterial-like phosphatase motif 1 from
SLP, RLPH, and ALPH protein phosphatases. A to C, Amino acid positional probability consensus within the bacterial-like motif 1 of SLP
(A), RLPH (B), and ALPH (C) phosphatases from eukaryotic organisms
outlined in each respective phylogenetic tree and listed in
Supplemental Table S1. D to F, Amino acid positional probability
consensus within bacterial-like motif 1 of photosynthetic eukaryote
SLP (D), RLPH (E), and ALPH (F) phosphatases only. Bacterial-like motif
1 exhibited greatest diversity in motif positions 1 through 3, where
predominantly a mixed variety of hydrophobic amino acids were observed. Similar to position 3 of motif 2, position 6 of motif 1 also
exhibited conserved bacterial-like class diversity, with photosynthetic
eukaryote SLP, RLPH, and ALPH phosphatases predominantly maintaining Thr (T), His (H), and Asp (D) residues, respectively. Amino acid
colors represent polar (green), neutral (purple), basic (blue), acidic
(red), and hydrophobic (black) amino acids. Each amino acid positional probability consensus was constructed using MAFFT-aligned
sequences submitted to WebLogo 3 (http://weblogo.threeplusone.
com/). [See online article for color version of this figure.]
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Figure 6. Unique motif features of the eukaryotic, bacterial-like PPP family SLP, RLPH, and ALPH phosphatases. The highly
conserved core catalytic domains of representative PPP family phosphatases PP1 and PP2A are depicted in gray with signature
motifs highlighted. Amino acids involved in metal ion coordination and phosphate binding are depicted by orange bars, while
the microcystin inhibition docking motif SAPNYC is illustrated with a purple bar. The reactive Cys (C) to which microcystin
covalently attaches is underlined. Unique motifs defining each bacterial phosphatase subfamily are depicted (red) and labeled
as motif 1 and 2. A chloroplast transit peptide (cTP) is also denoted (green); however, this feature is only found in SLP1
phosphatases. Protein models depicted here were derived from At2g29400 (TOPP1; AtPP1), At1g69960 (AtPP2A-1), At1g07010
(AtSLP1), At1g18480 (AtSLP2), At3g09970 (AtRLPHa), At3g09970 (AtRLPHb), and VcALPH (Vocar20010015m). [See online
article for color version of this figure.]

archaea. This strongly suggests that the origin of the
eukaryotic ALPH sequences was in an ancient archaeal
ancestor. The proposed ancient archaeal root of this
tree is indicated in the radial representation depicted
in Supplemental Figure S6. This hypothesis is consistent with the strong case recently presented (Koonin,
2010) for the formation of the eukaryotic cell from an
archaeal ancestor via symbiogenesis. In this scenario,
the observed archaeal sequences would be persisting
in the living descendants of the original archaeal ancestor population. This model is depicted in the radial
tree presented in Supplemental Figure S6. Since the
present ALPH sequences are restricted to the family
Halobacteriaceae, this might suggest that the archaeal
ancestor of eukaryotes was a halophile. While this is
conceivable, Koonin (2010) proposes that eukaryotes
received several critical cellular systems from a more
complex, basal archaeal ancestor and that current archaea
represent the products of selective genomic loss and
streamlining. If this is so, the current ALPH-containing
archaea may not accurately reﬂect either the lifestyle
or the genomic complexity of the eukaryotic ancestor
population.
Another feature of the ALPH tree is reminiscent of
the SLP tree. There are two clusters of sequences from
Myxococcales very tightly associated with the eukaryotic ALPH sequences. The outer Myxococcales and
inner Myxococcales sequences can be explained by serial
applications of the sister group argument presented

above. However, unlike the SLP tree, in the ALPH tree
each of these steps would involve an interdomain
transfer and might thus be considered possible examples of LGT. This model is depicted in the radial tree
presented in Supplemental Figure S6. Once again, it
would be difﬁcult to explain these results by postulating differential ALPH gene transmission and loss
within both bacteria and eukaryotes.
Our ALPH tree also conﬁrms evidence derived from
the study of conserved domains (NCBI Conserved Domains Database), that the bacterial PrpE and PA3087
classes are related to the bacterial ApaH class. Since no
archaeal sequences were found to cluster in the accessory groups portion of the ALPH tree, it appears that
these sequence types are not of archaeal origin.
It is also very interesting that the ApaH and PA3087
clusters each contain a mixture of sequences from bacteria, photosynthetic eukaryotes, and animals. The eukaryotic sequences were often unannotated, discovered
by searching organismal nucleotide sequence databases.
Once again, LGT appears to be a possible explanation.
These newly documented ApaH and PA3087 sequences
of photosynthetic eukaryotes deserve further characterization to determine if they are expressed and functional in their host species.
It is intriguing that the two bacterial groups whose
sequences are most closely related to the eukaryotic
bacterial-like PPPs (Myxococcales and Planctomycetes)
have been noted as being “eukaryote like” in terms of
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possessing features unusual for bacteria: in the former
case, a complex life cycle and social behavior heavily
dependent on intercellular signaling (Goldman et al.,
2006; Pérez et al., 2008); in the latter case, intracellular
compartmentation (Fuerst and Sagulenko, 2011). This
might suggest that further research into the role of the
ALPH and SLP proteins in Myxococcales and RLPHs
in Planctomycetes is warranted.
It would appear that the ALPH gene lineage has
become extinct in land plants, although it is widely
represented in green algae and, therefore, was presumably present in the land plant ancestor. This suggests that the function(s) of the ALPH protein either
became unnecessary in a terrestrial organism or became redundant due to the acquisition of this function
by another gene lineage. In contrast, the SLPs underwent gene expansion in green algae, with an ancestral
form (SLP3) giving rise to the SLP1 and SLP2 forms
that were later inherited by land plants. This suggests
that each related gene product might serve distinct
cellular functions (Kutuzov and Andreeva, 2012). This
inference is supported by the distinct localizations shown
by Arabidopsis SLP1 (chloroplast) and SLP2 (cytoplasm;
Uhrig and Moorhead, 2011a), whose generality among
land plants is indicated by our in silico subcellular localization prediction data. Finally, the RLPH gene lineage has become nearly extinct in living green algae
while it is ubiquitous in land plants. This might suggest
again a cooption of gene function in algae, as discussed
above. It is noteworthy that the RLPHs of land plants
show a predicted cytoplasmic/nuclear localization that
is unique in all the eukaryotic bacterial-like PPPs. This
suggests a marked change in cellular function, which
deserves further research exploration.
It is ironic that, at present, the most is known about
the function of an SLP protein from a nonphotosynthetic
organism. In P. berghei (the causative organism of malaria in mice), the SHLP1 protein has been shown to be
necessary for a critical life cycle stage transition and for
the development of ultrastructural features important
for host cell infection (Patzewitz et al., 2013). It is well
established that Plasmodium spp. (like all alveolates)
were ancestrally photosynthetic, retaining an altered
chloroplast remnant, the apicoplast (Kalanon and
McFadden, 2010). This indicates that, in this organism,
the SHLP1 gene, freed from possible previous functional constraints in a photosynthetic ancestor, evolved
a novel role important to the pathogenic lifestyle. Since
both the mouse and human hosts of malaria parasites
lack any evidence of SLP genes and proteins, SHLP1
represents an attractive target for therapeutic drug
development.
It is interesting that in our SLP phylogenetic tree (especially notable in the radial representation in Supplemental
Fig. S4) there are several groups of sequences in the deep
eukaryotic portion of the tree that have long branches
(indicating probable rapid sequence evolution) and that
are encoded by parasitic organisms. Most sequences
in the Apicomplexa group (including several species of
Plasmodium) have a predicted signal peptide, conﬁrming

previous ﬁndings (Kutuzov and Andreeva, 2008). This
correlates with the discovery that the SHLP1 protein
discussed above is localized to the endoplasmic reticulum membrane. There are two sequences from the
genus Perkinsus (a marine shellﬁsh pathogen), a group
from the Euglenozoa (including the genera Leishmania
and Trypanosoma), and a group including oomycete
plant pathogens from the genera Phytophthora and
Pythium. In the case of the Euglenozoa and genus
Perkinsus, there is also a marked tendency toward the
possession of a signal peptide. The predicted localizations are more mixed for the oomycete sequences;
this may be because they are the most divergent SLP
sequences in our data set, and the N termini may have
been misannotated. In contrast, among SLP sequences
from photosynthetic organisms, predicted signal peptides
were rare. Taken together, these observations suggest that
the SLP sequences of pathogens of both plants and animals may have taken alternative evolutionary trajectories
from those in currently photosynthetic organisms. These
genes and proteins may thus represent attractive targets
of further research efforts.
The catalytic subunits of eukaryotic PPPs such as PP1
and PP2A are well known to combine with a variety of
regulatory subunits to form holoenzymes, which provides for substrate speciﬁcity, subcellular localization,
and enzymatic regulation (Virshup and Shenolikar,
2009). In PP1, for example, these interactions are mediated by small canonical motifs such as the RVxF and
S/GILK motifs (Templeton et al., 2011). It has been
recently suggested that SLP phosphatases might also
interact with a diverse set of regulatory proteins (Uhrig
and Moorhead, 2011b; Kutuzov and Andreeva, 2012).
The data on C-terminal motifs presented here demonstrate that they maintain conserved class-speciﬁc
alterations, which are most pronounced in photosynthetic eukaryotes (Figs. 4 and 5). Amino acid substitutions in positions 6 and 3 of motifs 1 and 2, respectively,
would be expected to alter motif charge, polarity, and
hydrophobicity. This could alter protein-binding
speciﬁcity without an overall change in phosphatase
conformation, suggesting that a regulatory proteinbinding strategy might be a general feature of the
bacterial-like PPP phosphatases. Exploration of this
possibility represents an attractive option for future
research.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Multiple Sequence Alignments
Protein sequences were aligned using MAFFT, version 7 (Katoh et al., 2002;
http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/), with the BLOSUM45 scoring matrix, using the E-INS-i option (very slow, multiple domains with long inserts).
Alignments were visualized and hand edited in GeneDoc (Nicholas et al.,
1997; http://www.nrbsc.org/gfx/genedoc/).

Candidate Sequence Search, Retrieval, and Validation
Initial eukaryotic sequences of the ALPH, SLP, and RLPH phosphatases
were obtained from the literature (Andreeva and Kutuzov, 2004; Uhrig and
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Moorhead, 2011a) and through database searching at NCBI with BLASTP and
PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997; http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). These were
then used to generate initial multiple sequence alignments, as described
above. Edited multiple sequence alignments were converted into Stockholm
format and used to generate HMMs by the HMMER (version 3.0) software
suite (Eddy, 1998; http://hmmer.janelia.org/). Databases of protein sequences
from completely sequenced eukaryotic and prokaryotic species were compiled
locally. Eukaryotic sequences were obtained from the Joint Genome Institute
(http://www.jgi.doe.gov/), Phytozome (http://www.phytozome.net/), Metazome (http://www.metazome.net/), or individual genome project Web sites.
Prokaryotic sequences were obtained from UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org/).
Databases were searched using HMMs, and candidate sequences were extracted
and then placed into further multiple sequence alignments as described above.
Potential candidate sequences were evaluated from the full range of HMM hits
for each sequence class, from the strongest (lowest E value) to the weakest (the
statistical inclusion threshold [E ; 0.01]). In some instances, further iteration
was performed with BLASTP and HHblits (Remmert et al., 2012; http://
toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/hhblits) searching of the UniProt database comprising all bacterial sequences, HAMAP (http://hamap.expasy.org/; Lima
et al., 2009).
The rationale was to supplement previously identiﬁed candidate sequences
from completely sequenced genomes with closely related homologs (approximately E , 1e-50) from nonsequenced genomes.
Candidate searching for each sequence class was supplemented by using
two validated query sequences per class for NCBI TBLASTN searches against
various databases: nucleotide collection, NCBI genomes (chromosome), highthroughput genomic sequences, and whole-genome shotgun contigs. Only
candidate sequences with full-length hits to the query and credible matches to
conserved C-terminal conserved sequence motifs (see below) were considered
for further evaluation. The rationale was to search for previously unannotated
sequences relevant to each target sequence class. Candidate sequence identity
was conﬁrmed through phylogenetic tree inference. All sequences found are
given in Supplemental Table S1.

Phylogenetic Tree Inference
ProtTest, version 2.4 (Abascal et al., 2005; http://darwin.uvigo.es/
software/prottest2_server.html) was used with completed multiple sequence
alignments to assess the optimal amino acid substitution model to use for
subsequent work. In all instances, the Le and Gascuel (LG) model (Le and
Gascuel, 2008) with four g-categories was optimal. Multiple sequence alignments were subjected to phylogenetic tree inference at both the CIPRES Science Gateway (Miller et al., 2010; http://www.phylo.org/index.php/portal/)
and locally. Maximum likelihood analysis (RAxML version 7.4.2; Stamatakis
et al., 2008; http://www.exelixis-lab.org/) was run at CIPRES under the LG
amino acid substitution model, using a maximum of 1,000 rapid bootstraps or
until automatic convergence was reached. Bayesian analysis (MrBayes version
3.1.2; Ronquist et al., 2012; http://mrbayes.sourceforge.net/) was performed
at CIPRES, using four independent chains, under the mixed amino acid substitution model (the LG model is not available with this implementation), with
four discrete g-categories, running to a maximum of 7.5 million tree generations or until automatic convergence (average SD of split frequencies , 0.010)
was achieved. Bayesian analysis (PhyloBayes_MPI version 1.3b; Lartillot et al.,
2009; http://megasun.bch.umontreal.ca/People/lartillot/www/downloadmpi.
html) was run on the WestGrid system of Compute Canada (https://
computecanada.ca/index.php/en/), using two independent chains, under the
LG amino acid substitution model, with four discrete g-categories. Maximum
likelihood analysis (PhyML-aBayes version 3.0.1beta; Anisimova et al., 2011;
http://www.atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml/versions.php) was run locally, under
the LG model, with four discrete g-categories, with all other parameters at
defaults, through 25 random starts, employing an initial parsimony input tree,
and subtree pruning and regrafting moves. For each analyzed protein sequence
class, trees were obtained by all the utilized inference methods that had concordant topologies at all major nodes. Within the body of this report, tree ﬁgures are presented that represent a typical topology (Figs. 1–3), with branch
support given for each method at the most critical nodes. The branch support
for all the trees is summarized in Supplemental Table S3. For Bayesian
methods (MrBayes and PhyloBayes_MPI), branch support represents the
posterior probability (PP; maximum value = 1.00). For the PhyML maximum likelihood method, branch support represents a Bayesian-like transformation of the approximate likelihood ratio test value (aBayes; Anisimova
et al., 2011; [maximum value = 1.00]). For the RAxML maximum likelihood

method, branch support represents rapid bootstrap support (RBS; [maximum
value = 100]).

Subcellular Localization Prediction
A battery of methods (10 in total for plant or algal sequences with chloroplast potential, nine for sequences from nonplant species) was used to infer
the probable subcellular localization of the eukaryotic proteins described in this
study. These were TargetP (Emanuelsson et al., 2000; http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/
services/TargetP/), WoLF PSORT (Horton et al., 2007; http://wolfpsort.org/),
PREDOTAR (Small et al., 2004; http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/predotar/predotar.
html), Protein Prowler (Bodén and Hawkins, 2005; http://bioinf.scmb.uq.edu.
au/pprowler_webapp_1-2/), PredSL (Petsalaki et al., 2006; http://hannibal.biol.
uoa.gr/PredSL/input.html), SLP-Local (Matsuda et al., 2005; http://sunﬂower.
kuicr.kyoto-u.ac.jp/~smatsuda/slplocal.html), iPSORT (Bannai et al., 2002;
http://ipsort.hgc.jp/), PCLR (Schein et al., 2001; http://www.andrewschein.
com/pclr/), MITOPROT (Claros and Vincens, 1996; http://ihg.gsf.de/ihg/
mitoprot.html), and ChloroP (Emanuelsson et al., 1999; http://www.cbs.dtu.
dk/services/ChloroP/). The top two in silico-predicted subcellular localizations for each protein sequence are displayed on each respective phylogenetic
tree branch (Figs. 1–3). A single subcellular localization is given for those
protein sequences where the prediction methods provided a clear preponderance of that location (80% of methods used). Protein sequences where no
subcellular prediction is given are those that are fragments lacking a native
N terminus (N-terminal Met) and therefore could not be properly assessed.
The majority of in silico techniques applied here also have their own internal
thresholds for compartment predictions and automatically convert the sequence score into a compartment prediction. A complete output from these
prediction algorithms is found in Supplemental Table S2.

Analysis of Sequence Motifs
ALPH, SLP, and RLPH sequences were identiﬁed by HMM, BLASTP, and
TBLASTN analyses as detailed above, aligned using MAFFT, with each alignment visualized and hand edited in GeneDoc. Highly conserved C-terminal
regions were manually identiﬁed, and an amino acid positional probability
consensus was generated using WebLogo 3 (Crooks et al., 2004; http://weblogo.
threeplusone.com/).

Supplemental Data
The following materials are available in the online version of this article.
Supplemental Figure S1. Alignment of the phosphatase domain of SLP
protein phosphatases from both prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
Supplemental Figure S2. Alignment of the phosphatase domain of RLPH
protein phosphatases from both prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
Supplemental Figure S3. Alignment of the phosphatase domain of ALPH
protein phosphatases from both prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
Supplemental Figure S4. Phylogenetic radial tree depicting SLP protein
phosphatase distribution and interrelationships across eukaryotes, archaea, and bacteria.
Supplemental Figure S5. Phylogenetic radial tree depicting RLPH protein
phosphatase distribution and interrelationships across both eukaryotes
and bacteria.
Supplemental Figure S6. Phylogenetic radial tree depicting ALPH protein
phosphatase distribution and interrelationships across eukaryotes, archaea, and bacteria.
Supplemental Figure S7. Phylogenetic radial tree depicting SLP, RLPH,
and ALPH protein phosphatase distribution and interrelationships
across eukaryotes, archaea, and bacteria.
Supplemental Table S1. Complete list of sequence gene identiﬁers used in
HMM analysis, phylogenetic tree construction, and in silico subcellular
localization analysis (Supplemental Table S2).
Supplemental Table S2. Complete spreadsheet of consensus in silico subcellular localization ﬁndings.
Supplemental Table S3. Phylogenetic tree branch support values.
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